custom tile

projects

Hempstead House
Guggenheim Estate
Sands Point, NY

American Cancer Society®
Hope Lodge
New York, NY

Subway ® Restaurants
Nationwide

Miromar Outlets®
Estero, FL

Laylow Hotel®
Waikiki, HI

Grape & Vine®
Restaurant
Miami, FL

Puma® SoHo
New York, NY

Call It Spring®
International

Brewdog’s
The DogHouse Hotel
Columbus, OH

process
Creating your own custom tile is easy! The process starts with
your vision and ends with a beautiful, durable, commercially rated
ceramic or porcelain tile. In a few easy steps Imagine Tile will
help you imbue any space with your design vision.

Let your imagination run tiled!
design: provide imagine tile with a concept or
ready-to-go artwork, including color references.
If artwork is not available, we’ll work with you to
develop the final artwork.
sample: once artwork is finalized, we will proceed
with making a physical tile for review and approval
before production. The sample process takes
approximately 3-4 weeks. If any revisions are
needed, we’ll create a new sample.
production: after review and approval of the
sample tile, your order is ready for production.
Allow approximately a 4-6 week lead time to
produce your custom tile.
Imagine Tile’s custom tiles are the perfect solution for any surface;
commercial or residential. From unique colors, patterns and textures, to the replication of encaustic design, and even photographic
images, our tiles are a unique and versatile surfacing solution able
to totally transform any space through design. Perfectly suited
for applications such as hospitality, retail, corporate, healthcare,
transportation and more.

custom tile
standard tile size

Floor + Wall Tile

Wall Tile Only

24 x 24, 16 x 16
12 x 12, 8 x 8

6 x 6, 4 x 4

Finishes Available
Gloss
Semi-Gloss

12 x 24

4 x 16,
4 x 10, 3 x 12,
6 x 8, 3 x 6, 2 x 8

7x8

Matte
*Special surfaces*
Crazing
Dry-line
Raised relief
And more

*All tiles sizes are in inches. Additional specialty sizes and trim pieces available *

key characteristics
Commercially Rated for High Traffic

Resistant to Chemicals

Vivid High – Res Graphic Imagery

Scratch Resistant

Custom Color Matching

Indoor + Outdoor Use

Extreme Durability

Unaffected by UV Light

Low Maintenance

Eco-Friendly

*Contact us for technical info or questions*
p: 800.680.tile (8453)
e: studio@imaginetile.com
w: imaginetile.com
get social with us!

